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I dæmoniseringen af sårbare mindretal støder ytringsfriheden på sin farligste grænse. Fra holocaust til Rwanda
og Anders Behring Breivik viser historien, at etnisk udrensning, politiske mord, forbrydelser mod
menneskeheden og folkedrab først bliver mulige gennem intensiv ’hatespeech’: Hadetale fører til hadesyn. En
pen dyppet i had er forudsætningen for, at sværdet kan dræbe. Men hvordan forhindrer vi bedst, at
umenneskelige holdninger bliver til umenneskelige handlinger? Kan vi regulere god og dårlig tale uden at
kompromittere demokratiets vigtigste rettighed – retten til at ytre sig frit? Og hvordan trækker vi grænsen
uden at udvikle en politisk korrekt krænkelseskultur, der lukker af for ’ubehagelige sandheder’? Det handler
denne antologi, der har bidrag fra en række hjemlige debattører, om. En debatbog udgivet i samarbejde med
Dansk PEN.
And throughout history, we’ve argued passionately about issues, beliefs, ideas, and policies. It’s not always
pretty - but In this past year, something changed. With Hate Speech Watch you can denounce hate speech on
the internet, to monitor it and create awareness. Supreme Court unanimously reaffirms: There is no ‘hate
speech’ exception to the First Amendment Hate speech is speech that attacks a person or group on the basis of
attributes such as race, religion, ethnic origin, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or gender. Monica
Stephens of Humboldt State University (HSU) identifying the geographic origins of online hate speech. 'They

stole valuables including a purse and wallet (gift to my wife),' the former Team USA star said in a. The Harm
in Hate Speech [Jeremy Waldron, Dennis Holland] on Amazon. Earlier this week, the company responded to
Trump's retweet of viol. “There is a correlation between hate crimes and the rhetoric from the leadership, the
Muslim ban, the insistence on attributing violence and extremism to … 12/6/2017 · Soccer legend Abby
Wambach says she's the victim of a hate crime -- claiming some 'idiots' stole her car for a joy ride. ”
Facebook’s Uneven Enforcement of Hate Speech Rules Allows Vile Posts to Stay Up We asked Facebook
about its handling of 49 posts that might be deemed offensive. 5/7/2015 · Hate speech is not the same thing as
free speech, wrote CNN anchor Chris Cuomo on the ultimate forum for public discourse: Twitter. Asking “is
this free speech or is it hate speech.
Flag hate speech on hate speech watch. Undergraduate students Amelia Egle, Matthew Eiben and Miles
Ross, worked to produce the data and this map as part of Dr. ” Facebook’s Uneven Enforcement of Hate
Speech Rules Allows Vile Posts to Stay Up We asked Facebook about its handling of 49 posts that might be
deemed offensive. The president of a public community college in San Antonio, Texas, argues that 'hate
speech' is not 'free speech. Hate speech is speech that attacks a person or group on the basis of attributes such
as race, religion, ethnic origin, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or gender. ” is like asking “is this
free speech or is it rude speech. The contributors to this volume consider whether it is possible to establish
carefully tailored hate speech policies that are cognizant of the varying traditions 11/10/2016 · 'Make America
White Again': Hate speech and crimes post-election.
' Mark Zuckerberg has said that he is 'fundamentally uncomfortable' being the arbiter of hate speech on
Facebook. The Geography of Hate is part of a larger project by Dr. Stephens' Advanced Cartography course
at … Germany began enforcing regulations that could result in fines of up to $60 million if hate speech on
social networks is not removed. It’s not always pretty - but In this past year, something changed.

